
 

 
CONNECTING CARE ROUNDTABLE COMMUNIQUE 18 MAY 2020 

 
Here is our latest short Communique as we gear ourselves for the last few weeks of the funded 
project. The good news is that we have made significant advances with Connecting Care’s ongoing 
sustainability post June 30 to be discussed at the next Roundtable meeting on 30 June at 12 noon. 
 
Community Governance 

 A small Working Group has overseen the development of an independent community 
governance model for Central Coast which we hope will enable continuation of the 
important work of funded projects like Connecting Care and Collective ed Ulverstone, grow 
wellbeing initiatives across the municipality, and avoid unnecessary duplication.  

 The model (attached) will look quite familiar to you as it built on elements of the Connecting 
Care governance model endorsed earlier this year. It has been developed in consultation 
with Council and we hope that it will be an effective tool for our community in the COVID-19 
recovery process. The work of individual Action Groups should preserve the autonomy of the 
Connecting Care and Collective ed initiatives and allow for new initiatives as and when 
community identifies local issues and solutions. 

 
Connecting Care Portal and Facebook Page 
www.connectingcaretas.com.au                                            www.facebook.com/connectingcaretas 

 Entries on the Local Resource Directory continue to be extended and more Central Coast 
organisations contacted to ensure the Directory captures information for our community. 
This is even more important now as community moves into COVID-19 recovery. There are a 
number of organisations represented on the Roundtable which are not yet listed in the 
Directory. 

 It looks like we will be able to continue the Connecting Care Portal, including the Local 
Resource Directory until the end of the year and are currently negotiating to make sure they 
continue into the future. 

 
Please encourage local service providers, community groups and other relevant organisations to 
list on this FREE Directory. Without their help we can’t provide the community with the means to 
connect to support when and where it’s needed. 
 
Community Health Literacy Training 

 The first Community Health Literacy Training session was held last week via Zoom. We 
intend to run another Zoom session on Friday 5 June. These sessions are aimed at local front 
line staff and volunteers in local businesses, services and community groups and build on the 
pilots run last November. If you or your colleagues would like to participate please register 
by emailing Support@connectingcaretas.com.au 

 
Judi Walker, Project Lead, Julie Jacobson, interim Chair, connecting Care Roundtable 
Vanessa Morley and Hayley Covey, Project Support Officers 
Gary Walker, Data Management Project Officer  
judi@connectingcaretas.com.au              support@connectingcaretas.com.au 
Mobile for text messages: 0418 508 680 
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CENTRAL COAST COMMUNITY WELLBEING GOVERNANCE MODEL

Mission
To implement a single, sustainable governance model that will support and mobilise 
community to collectively address community wellbeing concerns and improve connection.

vision
A healthy, educated and 
connected community. 

The Community Leadership Roundtable will provide 
opportunity for local health, education, social care and 
community service leaders to communicate regularly, 
collaborate, and share information and resources.

The Community Leadership Roundtable is responsible for 
supporting the work of the Action Groups in order to 
achieve outcomes for the community.  This includes:

• Organising resources
• Decision making
• Accountability
• Community engagement

Membership:

• The Chair from each Action Group

• Community representatives with lived experience from agreed 
local groups and organisations e.g.

• Aboriginal Services
• Children and Youth
• Community Services
• Disability Services
• Education and Training
• Health and  Medical
• Seniors
• Social and Leisure
• Support Groups
• Consumers
• Local Government
• Business and Industry. 

Governance

Initial membership will be based on uptake from the existing 
Connecting Care Roundtable and Collective ed. Working Group. This 
core group will develop and endorse a Terms of Reference and utilise 
networks to bring on additional members as required based on 
agreed membership groups. 

Action Groups decide how to implement structures, processes, and measures 
to achieve their specific outcomes.

Action Groups will initially be focussed on Collective ed. Central Coast’s Four 
Obsessions and Connecting Care Program’s defined outcomes and could include:
• Young people’s educational attainment and pathways to employment
• Chronic health, age-friendly community
• Obesity issues
• Physical activity 
• Community mental health and wellbeing

Action Groups are established over time as and when the community, through 
the Community Leadership Roundtable, identifies local issues and solutions.

Action Groups
This work will be supported by a Backbone 
Team.  Backbone support guarantees 
sustainable outcomes by guiding vision and 
strategy, aligning activities, establishing 
shared measurement practices, building 
collaboration, advancing policy and 
mobilising funding (in conjunction with the 
Community Leadership Roundtable).

Backbone support will initially be in place 
from Collective ed. Central Coast and 
Connecting Care teams.

Backbone team

It is important that this model builds out a shared community agenda and shared measurement system to track outcomes 
and report back to the community. Based on consultation undertaken by Collective ed. Central Coast and Connecting Care to 
date, these outcomes could include:
• Transform individual, community and organisational behaviours and attitudes to assist young people to complete Year 12 and 

transition to meaningful pathways.
• Transform individual, community and organisational behaviours and attitudes about identification and management of 

chronic health conditions and the health system generally.
• Ensure up-to-date local community health and education/training resources and information are readily available.
• Promote collaboration and communication among local community groups, education/training and service providers.

Outcomes
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